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UNIFORMS IN HIGH SCHOOL

Herald Readers Present Their Views

Itanlflh the French licet

Dear Editor: Have thought many
times what a good thing It would be
to hare some uniform standards of
Areas adopted for our high school, so
sua very glad to hare an opportunity
et expressing myself on the question
through the columns of your paper.
, I hare one daughter In high school
And have great difficulty In making
fcer see that simple things are far
more suitable than the faddy, expen-glr- e

things that so many of the girls
wear.

Although my husband draws a
good salary the money goes so fast
that one can hardly see the tall
feathers on the eagle as they fly by.
We are trying to give our daughter
a musical education and she Is mak-

ing rapid progress but nevertheless,
he wishes to give up her music so
be can have more money for clothes.

Many a girl doesn't attend school
parties because she has nothing de-

cent to wear In comparison with
the beautiful things some of the
other girls wear. We realUe that
the social life of a high school is im-

portant so why wouldn't simple and
Inexpensive dress be the proper thing
for school parties, then the poor girl
who Is really Just as attractive will
have the same chance to develop her
personality as the one whose father
has a largo bank account.

For school wear In fall and sprint?
middy suits are suitable, for winter a
serge dress made on simple lines
with a medium neck. Would ban
eeorgette blouses, silk hose and
dresses, and French heels.

Am sure that if some such uniform
standards were in use competition
along the lines of scholarship rather
than dress would bo the popular
thing. A MOTHER,

lie Doesn't lllnme 'Kin, Rut

Dear Editor: I road your Com
ment and Discomment nearly every
Issue, and you have written one In

our issue of the 5th Inst, that in
terests me very much.

I haven't any children going to
school this year as my daughter fin
Ished the ninth grade a year ago. I
wished that she would have gone on
through but I could not afford to
keep her in school and furnish her
with the clothes she wished. I talked
to her and told her that it was no
shame for a girl tcrgo to high school
In plain, clean clothes, and told her
how the children in my school days
used to dress; but the answer would
alway be: "But father, it's different
bow. Everyone else wears fancy
clothes, and clothes seem to count
mo much with the other girls. If
you can wear clothes that are as
good as their own or go them one
better in style, you seem to be queen
of the girls. And If you are not Just
mo. It won't take long before you
know that they have noticed your
dress." She told me of different girls
and what kind of clothes they wear
and I know their fathers are wage
earners and can't afford it any more
than I can. I would not force my
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Editor of The Alliance Herald.
Dear Sir: What does a high school
girl have to live for If she can't even
feel "classy" In her clothes. The way
they stick the Latin tests and effi
ciency grinds on us is a caution, but
without some break of a new dress
or a good looking blouse that "is dif
ferent" what would life be? Then
wherever one wpuld go they would
know you weren't out of high school
and the fellows won't look at girls
no out of high school yet.

FLOSSIE.

Editor of The Alliance Herald.
Dear Sir: Several of my fellow In
structors have been discussing with
me the problem of uniform dress,
which you have taken up in The
Herald.

And we have been inclined to be
lieve that in these days of social un-
rest, Biich restrictions could never be
successfully worked out.

The year-ol-d baby girl will say
"pltty dess" before she can say
"drink." It is an instinct of the fem
inine mind which could not be ar
rested.

Girls seem to thrive on the stim-
ulus of planning their clothes and
uniform dress would take this nat
ural pleasure from them. I believe
they need this development under
proper guidance In order to be tasty
dressers when older.

A TEACHER.

Editor of Alliance Herald. Dear
Sir: I think this uniform dress Idea
about as silly and ridiculous as any
thing I ever heard.

In our store we don't dare to buy
two dresses alike, because people
don't care to meet themselves com-
ing down the street. Imagine the
plump short figure of Alice garbed
In a dress fashioned exactly like the
one lean, lank Bertha Is wearing. It
makes Bertha look less like a bean
pole, but Imagine how like a plllo
with a string tied around It poor
little fat Alice will look.

A girl's happiness Is made or
marred by her appearance and each
ne needs a different setting. No, I

can't see It at all. - A CLERK.

Work Is the best cure for workers
unrest.
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Spring is here, if one is to judge
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colors; the plain black hats, hats trim-
med with flowers and hundreds others.
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Physical Culture for February, 1920.

How Does Chiropractic Differ
from Other Methods

Chiropractic is unique and distinct from every other method. No simon pure
Chiropractor uses a single method or movement taught in any other school.
The principle was discovered by a layman and its science, art, and philosophy
developed not only without the aid of any other profession but in spite of their
utmost effort to prevent. It stands squarely on its own merits, scorning every
device or method which would serve to conceal its wonderful efficiency. While
its philosophy can be easily understood, the science and art can only be ac-

quired in a reputable resident school. For this reason it cannot be taught by
mail. A good baseball fan, one understanding all the rules and regulations of
the game, may not be able to catch, toss or bat a ball, and so it is with
Chiropractic : There are some very essential facts which can be only learned
by experience, while the art of adjusting can only be learned by practice
under a most efficient instructor and then it comes slowly, requiring much in-

telligent, painstaking effort.
Chiropractic can be distinguished from massage by the sureness with which
the exact vertebra is adjusted. While the masseur rubs, kneads and massages
the entire body, the Chiropractor does not rub, knead or massage at all; he
gives but a single quick thrust, and confines his effort to the spine.
In the same way Chiropractic can be distinguished from Osteopathy. The
Osteopath manipulates the muscles, bones and ligaments of the entire body,
while the Chiropractor confines himself to the segments of the spinal column
and does not manipulate at all. There is an abundance of documentary evi-

dence in the form of signed statements from leading Osteopaths which clearly
proves the variance between the methods, as does also the fact that Chiro-
practic has been recognized as a separate science by the legislatuers of twenty
states. .

While Christian Science is purely spiritual, Chiropractic is both physical and
menal. Any Christian Scientist as well as any Chiropractor, will at once
disclaim any similarity of method.
It differs from suggestive' therapeutics in that no suggestion is given and no
attention is paid to the mental attitude of the patient, which may range any-
where from extreme skepticism to absolute faith.
While medicine has been variously defined, no theory or practice of medicine
ever yet induced spinal adjustments. In fact you can easily find good medical
authority to prove that the segments of the spine cannot be moved. A very
unsuccessful attempt has been made to so define medicine as to include every
thing used for the cure, relief or alleviation of human suffering, from Chris-
tian Science to Optometry; but no definition has ever been made broad
enough to include Chiropractic. Chiropractors do not give medicine of any
kind under any circumstances. They want their science to be judged on its
own medits.
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